Scotland Broncos Youth Football and Cheer
Attendance Policy

Kindly let your coach know ASAP of any event that will cause you to miss a function. Please note that if an athlete quits, the deposit check MAY be cashed. Please also provide a reason for any athlete’s absence. Personal and private issues will be handled with the utmost respect and confidentiality. It is understood that coaches, board members, etc., will make the best possible effort to communicate cancellations, postponements, and any changes with games/practices in as timely a manner as allowable. Please check emails, website, Facebook, text messages, etc. It is often impossible to make phone calls.

PRACTICES:
- One no call/no show- verbal inquiry
- Two no call/no show- written reprimand
- Three no call/no show- sit out first quarter of next attended game in uniform (cheerleaders with coach). If the athlete is to sit out first quarter and does not show up to that game (unexcused), it will be assumed the athlete has quit. Three no call/no shows in a row, it will be assumed the athlete has quit.

CHEER ONLY- No call/no show on a Thursday (or any practice before a game) - the athlete will sit out the “Hello” cheer and/or any stunt sequence. This will hopefully eliminate the unsafe practice of re-working right before a game.
After October 1, ALL practices are mandatory. Coaches have the right to re-work routines and/or pull cheerleaders from routines at her/his discretion.
After Cheerfest/Cheer-for-Charity, if a cheerleader misses a practice or game (unexcused), it will be assumed the athlete has quit.

GAMES:
- One no call/no show- athlete will sit out first half (in uniform/with coach) of next game.
- Two no call/no show (in a row?)- it will be assumed the athlete has quit.

I have read and understand the attendance policy. I have received a copy for reference.

________________________________________________________________________
Adult signature                                   date